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PO Box 340, Marden, SA, 5070
Phone: 08 8411 0277
President – Bill Winslow
Secretary – Pam Vaughton
Email
stpeters@rotaryclub.org.au
Website
https://portal.clubrunner.ca/stpeters
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/StPetersRotary/

Weekly Meetings - The Rotary Club of St Peters meets on Tuesdays at 6:00 PM
at the Kensington Hotel, 23 Regent St., Kensington, S.A. 5068.
Visitors are welcome.

Coming Events
Tuesday 25 August at the Kensington Hotel – Caitlin Cottnam, Adelaide East Education
Centre
th

Report of meeting 3145 held on Tuesday 18th August at the Kensington Hotel.
Opening - Sergeant Phil Smith brought the meeting to order. Acting President Arthur
Manser then called upon Chairperson Brian Kretschmer to introduce our guest speaker.
Guest Speaker - Peter Christopher - City of Adelaide restoration
Preserving the historic 1864 Clipper Ship the City of Adelaide – Story of ship itself and
Campaign to save it
And where to from here…..
Named City of Adelaide purpose built to bring people to Adelaide
Can carry up to 300 people. Built 1864 Sunderland UK
Size equivalent of a jumbo jet but 3 times heavier
.25 million people who can trace their heritage back to this ship City of Adelaide
1864 - George and Annie Wilcox and the Waite family
Captain David Bruce had ship built and was first master – his descendants live in Adelaide
Pamela Whittle great grand-daughter 93 y.o. still active volunteers of the ship
Iron frame and wooden hull – could do 17 knots equivalent to towing a skier – regularly
travelled around 12 knots.
Has survived because it has been in constant use – then became a hospital ship in
Southhampton
Then the Royal Navy – HMAS Carrick and was used for training
30 years ago sank –
Year 2000 – adelaide campaign to save ship
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2013 ship lifted and moved
February Arrives Adelaide
Huge support 40 – 45K k of timber – got an invoice for 5K –
Comparison of first class accommodation today to first class accommodation then
Housing for non travellers were bunks – no cabins
Limited toilets for many people
5 year plan – about 7M spend today (1.15m from Scottish gvt.) and 850k from Australia gvt.
5 million raised by volunteers to date – need another 5 – 10 m either in labour or money
Volunteers paid their own way
By end of next year – ship on land – there is a strategic plan
Over 5 years – huge expense – once
ship is on land – (ie security)
Need another 5m – 10m plus
volunteer time
More volunteers = less cost
Unlikely accommodation will be
offered in short term
Never enough volunteers (35-40
active volunteers)
Greg Rogers offered the vote of
thanks, thanking Peter for an
interesting topic and Peter’s passion
for this project. Huge show of hands
for tour of ship
President’s Announcements
• Funeral of Geraldine Payne
• Doggy Day – 28th August – Angela a lot hard work on this
• Board meeting tonight – all welcome
• Still looking for a President Elect
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Members Minute: David Heilbronn –
Shed heaters
To Turn the Heater ‘On’ just rotate the dial clockwise until you hear a click. The Heater will
go ‘On’ for 2 hours. If you keep on turning clockwise after it switches ‘On’, you will
decrease the time that the Heater stays ‘On’.
·
To Turn the Heater ‘Off’ just rotate the dial clockwise until you hear a click. The
Heater will go ‘Off’.
·
Do not turn the dial anti-clockwise (it will not go anticlockwise).
·
Do not remove the yellow tape on the side of the Timer as it is stopping the
technologically challenged from over-riding the Timer.
·
There are large texta markings on the face of the Timer to indicate the clockwise
direction and the Count Down Time remaining.
·
It is easiest to leave the power point switched ‘On’ and rely on the Timer
Shed this Saturday
Entry Check.
Front Counter.
General Help.
Goods In.

Angela Williams
Romaine Dawson / Chris Dawson
Sue Bardy
David Heilbronn

BBQ chef.
Coffee.

George Dimitriadis
Rod Carey

David Heilbronn will be the Team Leader
I will look after the purchases for the Café.
General Help: It’s important to check that tables and chairs are wiped down between
customers. There is metho, paper towel and gloves to do this. It is important to rotate with
the person on Entry Check so that they get a break.
Report of this meeting thanks to Pauline Yates.
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Members Birthdays – George Dimitriadis 79 on 19th August, John Reynolds 78 on 20th
August.
Partner’s Birthday - John Bested – Anthea – 24th August
Rotary Birthday – Chris Dawson – 4th on 16th August
Rotary International President – Holger Knaack
‘Rotary Opens Opportunities’
ROTARY - MAKE A DIFFERENCE
•
•
•
•

if YOU want to make positive lasting change
promote peace and work with other leaders
within an ethical framework
Rotary gives you the opportunity to make a difference

The Bulletin – Thanks to all the contributors to the bulletin whilst the editor is unable to attend
meetings. I apologise for any errors and omissions that may occur from time to time.
All items for the bulletin need to be submitted to the editor electronically by each Wednesday night.
Editor: Keith Payne gkpaynerotary@gmail.com

Subscriptions 2020-21 - Subs are due and can be paid in full or six-monthly. The subscription of $200
can be paid in cash, cheque or by payment into the Rotary Club of St Peters General Account
BSB – 065 129
Account number
00901697
Please indicate your name.

Holger Knaack
President, 2020-21
Greetings, fellow Rotarians and Rotaractors!
I am so honored to serve as your president this year. We have important work ahead of us
at Rotary, and we are going to have a lot of fun as we do it.
Last year, we launched our five-year Action Plan to build a stronger future for Rotary. We
are working to increase our impact, expand our reach, enhance participant engagement,
and increase our ability to adapt. The last several months have shown that we — as
Rotarians and Rotaractors — can realize these goals as we forge a new path for the future.
Without question, COVID-19 has posed new and previously unimaginable challenges for
Rotary. But within every challenge is perhaps an even greater opportunity. And while I
could not have known what lay ahead when I selected my theme for the year, Rotary Opens
Opportunities has even greater relevance as we begin our new Rotary year.
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I am incredibly inspired by how our members have adapted and responded to COVID-19.
This global pandemic has made it difficult for many of our clubs to operate as usual, but we
persevered, and over the past few months, I’ve enjoyed connecting with my fellow
Rotarians and Rotaractors in a new way: by visiting hundreds of clubs from my home. It’s
been fun to attend so many meetings virtually. If you haven’t already, I encourage your club
to try an online meeting or add an online component, like hosting a guest speaker from a
Rotary or Rotaract club located in a different part of the world.
As we build a stronger future for our organization, it’s good that we are reaching out to new
people and introducing them to Rotary. It’s important that our clubs reflect the
communities we serve. More diverse voices in our clubs and in our leadership will help
Rotary stay in touch with a changing world.
So let’s find every opportunity to show we value each and every member. Let’s seize this
moment to build on what we’ve learned, to embrace our new reality, to welcome new
faces, and to find additional ways to shine. This is how we will have a continuing impact on
the world. And if you need assistance along the way, Rotary offers many resources that can
help you reach your goals.
Rotary means different things in different parts of the world, but we are all united by our
core values and by The Four-Way Test. Rotary may change, but our values remain constant.
I look forward to hearing about how you’re finding new opportunities to engage and make
an impact in your club and community. Rotary Opens Opportunities, both for the people we
serve and for ourselves.
Thank you.
Holger Knaack
RI President, 2020-21
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Rosters
Day
Date
Meeting
Venue
Topic - Guest
Speaker
Chairperson
Vote of Thanks
Miscellaneous
Reception
Cashier 1
Cashier 2
Steward
Invocation
Note taker
Information
Sergeant

Tuesday
25 Aug 2020
3146
KENSINGTON HOTEL
Caitlin Cottnam
Adelaide
East Education Centre

Tuesday
1 Sep 2020
3146
KENSINGTON HOTEL
TBA

Tuesday
8 Sep 2020
3146
KENSINGTON HOTEL
Club Assembly

Shirley Manser
Dennis Henschke

David Birkedale
Phil Smith

Bill Winslow

Sue Bardy
Peter Hewitt
John Seeliger
John Bested
Sue Bardy
Chris Dawson

Carmel O'Reilly
Shirley Manser
Milton Jones
Angela Williams
Dennis Henschke
Dennis Henschke

Romaine Dawson
Chris Dawson
John Bested
Dave Strange
Keith Shaw
John Dubberley

Romaine Dawson

Greg Rogers

Carmel O'Reilly

Special Events
Day
Date
SHED
Entry Check
Counter Sales
Counter Sales
General Help
BBQ
Coffee
GOODS IN

Board Meeting
Saturday
22 Aug 2020

Saturday
29 Aug 2020

Saturday
05 Sep 2020

Angela Williams
Romaine Dawson
Chris Dawson
David Heilbronn
George Dimitriadis
Rod Carey
David Heilbronn

Sue Bardy
Sonia Schepetiuk
Jorge Munar
Marlene Balacco
Dave Strange
David Heilbronn
Greg Rogers

Angela Williams
Shirley Manser
Jorge Munar
Sue Bardy
Dave Strange
Arthur Manser
Brian Kretschmer
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